Regulations for the grant of awards to the start-up “feel the yarn”
The award to the start-up “Feel the yarn” aims at supporting young aspiring knitwear
designers during the initial stages of their career plans or of their independent businesses
in the fashion world.
It consists in supplying for free yarns for knitwear to manufacture items that allow them
to participate to style competitions, fashion shows and to any other public event to show
knitwear collections or however collections with knitwear yarns not as an ornament.
With this regulations we want to select the applicants and the projects that most deserve a
support.
1. The applicant has to have finished his/her full education on knitwear at one of the
partner schools of “feel the yarn”; this list may vary over the time and therefore
we suggest to check the up dated list on the web site page in the section
“schools”;
2. The applicant may ask the start up for an award in order to participate to style
competitions, fashion shows and any other event to create and to show knitwear
collections, being autonomous and independent from his/her possible insertion in
the labor world as a collaborator/employee of enterprises producing knitwear;
3. These awards consist in supplying for free a quantity of yarns equal to 10 kg in
colors and types to be selected among the yarns that the partner enterprises put up
as a prize;
4. For this reason, the yarns the feel the yarn partner enterprises put up as a prize
will be showed in the web site, in the FTY section, as well as the possible
procedures to apply in order to participate to the additional selections with regards
to the ones indicated in this regulation;
5. To ask the start-up for the award the applicant will have to send:
a. His/her updated c.v.
b. The documents that attest his/her participation to a style competition, a
fashion show or to another public event to show knitwear collections.
c. The draft project that he/she wants to implement with a brief “concept”.

